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Attitude 
Assembly Day

5

6 7
PTA Meeting 
7:00 PM

8
Picture
Re-Take Day

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16
McDonald’s 
Night

17 18
Winter 
Concert 2PM

19

20 21 22
Winter Parties 
in Kindergarten 
Classes

23
• Winter Parties 
in Grades 1-5 

• Early Dismiss-
al 1PM

24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31 1 2

December 2015

Event Detail:
• Nov.30~Dec. 4 School Conferences
• Dec. 4 Attitude Assembly Acceptance
 Mrs. Motson & Mrs. Mrs. Patrizzi Classes
• Dec. 7 PTA General Meetting 7:00 PM
• Dec. 16 McDonald’s Night 5 to8 PM
    760 West Rt 70 & Cropwell Rd, 
    Marlton, NJ 08053
• Dec. 24~31 WinterRecess

Additional Dates:  
• Bulldog articles for next month are due to Christy Kam 
   by Friday, December 18 via email at sochristy@hotmail.com
• January 15-Traveling Science Show Assembly
• Skate Night (5th Grade Committee)
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Joseph D. Sharp Elementary
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WinterRecess

School Conferences

WinterRecess



Dear SHARP Parent(s)/Guardian(s),

November was a great PTA month with a phenomenal collection for the Troops 
(211.5 pounds of candy, 235 cards) partnering with Yellow Ribbon of South Jersey, 
Book Fair, Ice Cream Social, and Bowling event. Thanks to the many volunteers 
who made the month a stunning success! With funds you have helped raise, we 
have been able to offer school supply replenishment to each classroom and will be 
distributing these supplies in the weeks to come. We also had a gift card collection 
for families in need in our own district.

In the world of Advocacy, we are moving closer to a teacher contract as the 
fact-finding report was released last month. Though an uphill battle, Fair Funding 
for Cherry Hill Schools is getting some traction and we hope to really move the 
needle on this issue this school year. We will have updates on both major issues at 
our upcoming PTA General meeting.

In December, we are already underway with School Conferences, a great chance to 
interact with our devoted teachers and learn specifics about our talented students, 
including our 4 winners of the District-wide Red Ribbon contest. We have two ma-
jor PTA events this month and I hope you will attend both:

* The PTA General Meeting is December 7 at 7pm in the Library. Childcare 
will be provided. On the docket, we have our Bylaws vote, Advocacy updates, pre-
sentations from Mrs. Laskey and Mrs. Harden, and a full listing of events for the 
rest of the School Year. It is sure to be jam-packed and well-worth your (approxi-
mately) 60 minutes.

* Our annual McDonald’s Night is December 16. This year, once again it will be 
fun, tasty and a great fundraiser to support Sharp.

We are still looking for lots of volunteers for three huge events in 2016 – Tal-
ent Show (tentatively March), Adult Fundraiser (April 29) and International Night 
(May 20). 

Thank you for having me as your PTA President this year. The Board and I have 
worked hard to try some new things and keep many Sharp gems – we appreciate 
your support! If you have questions, comments or concerns, feel free to email or 
call me anytime.

Warm Regards, 

Ben Ovadia 
President, SHARP PTA 

Ben1721@aol.com  / 610-453-8283 

Start collecting those Box Tops! Please 
ask your friends and family to collect 
as well; they really add up to help our 
school.  In the Spring, we will be spring-
ing into action on our Box Top campaign 
– start saving now!

Do you shop at 
Target?  Did you 
know Target’s “Take 
Charge of Educa-
tion” program allows 
Target cardholders to 
designate 1% of their 

Target charges to Sharp?  Our school 
ID number is 72512.  Visit www.target.
com/tcoe to enroll your card today!  

Do you have an 
Eat Well, Do 
Well Card?  This 
free card—when 
properly linked to 
Joseph D. Sharp 
School—will 

enable the Silver Diner to donate money 
back to our school every time you have 
it swiped when paying for your meal.  
Please refer to the following web link for 
more information: https://www.silverdin-
er.com/eatwelldowell/join
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Support Your Sharp 
School PTA!
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Dear Sharp Community,
 As we have recently begun the second marking period and conferences are upon us, it is a good time for all to reflect on the 
year thus far, with an eye toward the upcoming months.  The first three months of the year have been exciting ones, filled with 
well-attended community events.  It has been wonderful to see strong community involvement in such events as out Book 
Fair, various PTA nighttime events, and in volunteer opportunities at school.  Events like these give all of us an opportunity 
to again connect with our students’ interests and the greater Sharp community.  Both personally and professionally, I greatly 
appreciate the Sharp experience from a principal’s perspective.  The positive and collaborative community environment fos-
tered by you and our staff makes this school a caring learning environment where students have countless adult models to 
learn from and emulate.

 The upcoming months will continue to be filled with challenging work undertaken by both students and staff alike.  Students 
continue gaining fluency skills in math operations while developing deeper understanding of mathematical concepts and 
problem solving.  Reading fluency also continues to strengthen while students develop strategies for comprehension and 
written responses under the guidelines of the Six Traits for Writing.  Initial Science and Social Studies units have recently been 
completed in each grade level, while two units of study still remain in each of those subject areas.  Who could forget about 
Encore classes?  Sharp has been lucky to have the consistency of our dedicated Encore staff over the past several years.  Stu-
dents look forward to these classes each day and their Encore teachers focus on harnessing that enthusiasm in both creative 
and constructive activities.
I greatly appreciate your guidance and support of our young learners, and of the dedicated teachers that strive to both chal-
lenge and support them throughout the year.  
Wishing you a peaceful winter break and a Happy New Year!

Sincerely, 

Ric Miscioscia 
Ric Miscioscia

Principal

300 Old Orchard Road, Cherry Hill, NJ 
08003(856) 424-1550, Fax (856) 424-6577 
http://sharp.cherryhill.k12.nj.us/ , Ric Mis-
cioscia, Principal:rmiscioscia@chclc.org
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Wow- it took me a while to get into the school routine this year. How about 
you? With all the holidays, meetings and assemblies, the library schedule 
seemed to be in a constant state of flux. However, a routine has been estab-
lished and everything is going well.

I was fortunate to receive a grant for many graphic novels, biographies 
and adventure books last year. Those books have been spotlighted for the 
students and housed in the new library cart and bins that I received thanks 
to the Sharp PTA. These books have been very popular with our students 
and the bins make it easy to search for that special book.

Fifth graders have been learning about website evaluation and citing 
sources. These skills will be introduced now and reinforced throughout 
middle and high school and even into college. Fourth graders continue to 
become super searchers by using Destiny to find books in the library. Third graders are starting to learn how to do so. 
Second graders focus on informational text features, as well as seasonal and curriculum related read-alouds. First grad-
ers are busy exploring the library with their shelf markers and kindergarten students are settling into a library routine 
quite well.

The Fall Book Fair was the most successful book fair in years! Once again, Mrs. Hart and Mrs. Field did a tremendous 
job, with lots of assistance from many other terrific volunteers. The majority of the funds raised will go to purchase a 
Smartboard for one of our classrooms. Scholastic dollars can be used in many ways to buy needed items for our schools. 
Thanks to everyone for the purchases you made. We had many contests to raise funds for All for Books, which goes to 
help schools without books or libraries! Congrats to Mrs. Redmond’s AM Kindergarten class for winning the Family 
Night attendance contest, to Mrs. Orsini’s class for winning the Coin Collection award and to Jeanine Joji and Tobi Cero 
who won gift baskets full of books and goodies. And 25 lucky students won a new poster to take home!

Over the summer and fall, two families made donations of gently used books to the 
Sharp Library. Thanks to the Gangwere and Edwards families for their gifts of popular 
books.

At the present time, a few classes still need volunteers. If you are able to come in and 
help out during a time below, please let me know. The 2016 dates will be available soon. 
Watch for an email from Mrs. Newcomb for sign up times.

 Gilmour - Day 1 - 10:40 - 11:10 – Dec 14

 Kindergarten AM and PM -Day 1 9:25 - 9:55 and Day 3 2:40 - 3:10

 Choi - Day 4 - 9:45 - 10:15 - Dec 3 and 17

I hope your holiday season is filled with joy and laughter, friends and family. Happy 
New Year!

Mrs. Laskey klaskey@chclc.org

Library News from Mrs. Laskey
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Did you know that Sharp School 
raised over $850 for the All for 
Books contest last month? This is 
a program sponsored by Scholas-
tic to encourage schools to raise 
money to obtain books for class-
rooms and the library. During the 
Book Fair, there were several way 
s to do so. The ever popular poster 
contest allowed 25 students to win 
a brand new poster to take home. 
The Family Event participation 
award went to Mrs. Redmond’s 
AM class. Over 57% of her class 
came to the night event so she was 
able to pick $25 of books for her 
classroom. The big winner of the 
Coin Collection contest was Mrs. 
Orsini’s class who raised over 
$118 dollars in their milk jug. The 
PTA generously added to this to-
tal and she got to pick many new 
books for her room. Mrs. Fleigel’s 
class was not far behind with $100 
raised. Several other classrooms 
received new books to enjoy. 
The basket contest winners were 
Jeanine Joji and Tobi Cero and I 
was able to add over 40 new books 
to the Library Collection for ev-
eryone to read.

In addition to helping out our 
school, Scholastic will match what 
we raised with an equal NUMBER 
of BOOKS for a school that does 
not have many books or maybe 
even a library! Because we raised 
$850, a school in need will receive 
850 new books for their school. 

Isn’t that amazing?

Thanks to all of you for your generos-
ity. Please know that Scholastic dollars 
are used to provide so many valuable 
resources for Sharp. Your purchases al-
low the PTA to get BookFlix and True-
Flix digital resources for our students 
to use in the classroom, computer lab 
and home. We are also able to give a 
book fair coupon to every student who 
participates in the I Love Reading pro-
gram. This coupon allows students 
to bring home a new book from the 
Spring Book Fair. Last year, the PTA 
was able to buy a colorful carpet for 
a classroom. In the future, the PTA 
hopes to get a Smartboard and other 
items needed in our school. I know I 
have brand new sports series on my 
Wishlist :) Our current sports books 
are pretty dated at this point. And with 
all these new books, I will need more 
bookshelves soon!

The volunteers who staff the book fair 
work tirelessly and cheerfully to set up 
the fair, decorate the library and bul-
letin board, run the fair all week and 
take down the fair. Their efforts allow 
the Sharp community to reap many 
benefits and I, for one, am extremely 
grateful for all they do! Mrs. Hart and 
Mrs. Field do a super job and many 
other wonderful parents stepped up 
this year! Please know our school is 
better because of your gifts of time, 
money and efforts!
~Kim Laskey, Librarian

Fall 2015
Book Fair

A huge 
Success!
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SAT, DEC 5, 2015 AT 9:00 AM 

What will Impact Your Child’s Education in 2016
Jackson Liberty High School, Jackson, NJ

Educational decisions that 
impact your child aren’t just 
made within the four walls 
of the school. Whether it 
involves decisions made by 
state leaders on standards 
and assessment such as 
Common Core and PARCC; 
decisions made by the local 
board of education and su-
perintendent; or even the 
impact that the internet and 
social media have on your 
child’s education. Please join 
us for a timely program featuring the information you 
need to know to help your child.

 Featured topics include:

 How Schools are Run Locally   In New Jersey each local 
school district has its own school board and superinten-
dent.  What is the role of each and how does it impact 
your child?  (Ray Pinney and Theresa Lewis, NJSBA)

State Standards and Assessment  New Jersey has historical-
ly had rigorous state standards as well as statewide testing.  
Currently we have the Common Core State Standards and 

we use PARCC as our statewide 
assessment.  Get an overview 
of standards and assessments 
plus what parents should know 
about the PARCC results from 
New Jersey Department of Ed-
ucation officials. (Kimberley 
Harrington, NJDOE Assistant 
Commissioner, chief academic 
officer)

Social Media and your Child’s 
Digital Footprint Social media 
is here to stay and so is your 

child’s digital footprint (and yours, too). What is a digital 
footprint and how can you manage it?  What can your 
child (or even you) do to become a good digital citizen?  
(Michael Parent, principal at Passaic County Institute of 
Technology)

WHEN
Saturday, December 5, 2015 from 9:00 AM to 11:50 AM 
(EST) - Add to Calendar
WHERE
Jackson Liberty High School - 125 S Hope Chapel Rd 
Jackson, NJ 08527

Did you hear the news???
Fall book fair was a HUGE success!!!

We collected $7232 surpassing our goal of $6800

We Raised $850 for the All for Books 
program(due to the success of the coin drop and poster 
competions- almost all classrooms received
atleast one extra book and the library received $450 in books 
off the shelves at the fair)

Thank you for your generosity!!!

A special thank you to all the volunteers. 
We could not have done it without you

• Kim Hart (co chair)   • Deborah Mast
• Susie Field (co chair)  • Christina Boyle
• Kim Bui   • Dina Ciancitto
• Kristina Campoverde • Eileen Chung
• Lori Cochlin   • Kristin Cole
• Jen Dekerlegand  • Kate Ginzberg
• Rachel Glass   • Laurie Greenberg
• Stacy Grill   • Cara Keller
• Pat Landrigan  • Sue Lavene
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WINNER

Sharp School 
Had 4 Students WIN 
“The Red Ribbon Week”
Poster Contest!!

We are honored to show our support by 
sponsoring an annual contest to recog-
nize our winners and Mr. Misciosciaand 
Mrs. Goldman were celebrated the cre-
ative ways.
We would like to thank those who par-
ticipated in the Red Ribbon Week and 
CONGRTAS for those who won!

Night!

McDonald’s 760 West 
Rt 

70 & Cropwell Rd, 
Marlton, NJ 08053 

5pm~8pm on 
Wed, Dec. 16.

Saanvi Joshi (K) / Joy Kam (1) 
Allison Kang (2) / Alex Kang (4)

Sharp Winter 
Concert 2 PM

Fri Dec 18, 2015


